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ABSTRACT

Thlrty normotensive college-aged female subjects \.rere
stlrdl ed to assess the ef f ects of vent i Iatory trai n i ng
upon blood pressure. Subjects were randomly assigned to
orre of three t'ralnlng groups: (a) The VAL group was
taught to perfordr a valsalva maneuver during isometric
efforts, (b) the NO-VAL group was taught to avoid
performing the Valsalva maneuver, and (c) the CONT group
\./as glven no lnsiructlons. Amplif ied auscultatlon of
two blood pressutre measurements were made pre- and

posttraining during l0 contractions of the quadriceps at
55o of knee flexion on a cybex dynamometer. Breathing
patterns were recorded using an impedance pneumograph
and physiograph. The data were analyzed using a
2 x 2 x 3 (Time x Trial x Group) MANCOVA design, with
restlnq blood pressure as the covarlate. Inspection of
a slgnificant Tlme x Group (p <.0S) interaction
revealed the vAL group had significantly increased
<162/124 vs. 179/t3G mmHg), the NO-VAL group had
significantly decreased <t6g/Lzo vs. l4g/112 mmHg), and

the coNT group had not significantly al.tered <Ls?/tl?
vs. 153/117 mmHg) blood pressure response to statlc
exercise fol lowing venti latory training. These data
i I lustrate training to avoid the'valsalva maneuver may

€g€fe

help mitlgate the typical blood pressure rise during
intense static contractions.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

According to the United States Publ ic Health

Service (U.S. Publ ic

th Service, 1950), disabi I ity
..due to immobi I i zat i on was one of the leadi ng preventable
health problems in t96O and is still of concern to many
health professionals today (Kottke, Stillwell, &
Lehmann, 7982>. Bed rest, confinement to'a wheel chair,
posttrauniatic and postsurgical states, and acute
infections are al I causes for therapeutic
immobi I izations. The physiological effects of
immobi I izat ion mani fest themsel ves in almost every organ
system in lhe body. Atrophy from disuse causes a
decrease in bone density as wel I as muscle size (Mazess
& Whedon, 1983) . As a prevent i ve measure, immobi I i zed
patientd are advised to perform resistive exercise to
retard some of, these debi litating ef f ects (Kottke et
Heal

t

al., L982>. The exercise mode of choice for patients
immobi I ized by casts is often isometric resistance.
Studies have shown that isometric exercise pbrformed
within a cast against resistance provided by the cast
may retard the rate of isometric strength loss (Rozier,
Elder, & Brown, tgTg>.
Isotonic or isokrnetic exercises are frequently

4

prlor to therapeutlc lmmobl I tzat lons.
Isometric exerclse is more wldely used than isotonlc or
lsokinetlc u*'"rcl's" f ollowlng therapeutlc lmmobl llzatton
and when immobi I lzation ls unavoldable or lnadvertent
(e.9., the patlent ln the posttraumatlc state
lmplemented

ized wi thout forewarnlng). Postsurglcal states
and many other th'erapeutlc lnimobl I lzatlons may leave
lmmobl I

lsometr,lc exerclse as the only exerclse avallable for
l
lmp I ementat I on

.

However, many health professionals have dlscouraged'

patlents from uslng lsometrlc exerclse because lt may
have an adverse effect on the patlent's blood pressure
(Asmussen, 1981 ; Hol tman & Sjoholm, 1982;

Perez'Gonzalez,

1981 )

documented cases

.

Addi t I onal

I

y, recent reports

of braln stem lnJury (Tuxen, Sutton,

Sale, 1983) and subarachnold hemorrhage
(Hal l-Jurkowskl, Sutton, & Duke, 19Bg) fol lowlng

MacDougall_, &

Iftlng efforts. vascular cgmpl lcatlons
are a major concern for the elderly person'experlencing
an acute lncrease ln blood pressure. The elderly are
lmmobillzed most often, deterlorate the fastest, and
require a longer recovery perlod than the gineral

maxlmal welght-l

populace. To make lsometrlc exerclse safer by
ml n lml z I ng the I ncrease I n bl"ood pressure wdu ld

be

icial to al I
the elderly.

benef

lrnrnobi I

ized indlvlduals, barticularly

Factors determining the blood pressure responses to
isometric exercise are general ly thought to originate
from central and peripheral control mechanisms

(Mitchell, Schiby'e, Payne, & Saltin, 1981; Shepherd,
Blomqvist, Llnd, Mitchell, & Saltin, 1981). The
peripheral response mechanism acts reflexlvely, sending
afferen't impulses from the working muscles to
cardiovascular centers. The central theory suggests
impulses originate from the brain and descend to
cardiovascular cent'ers. Although studies have isolated
and better defined these control mechanisrns, few have
attempted to change the local, chemical, or mechanical
factors responsible for the peripheral response to
isometric exercise.
. The exercise-induced increase in blood pressure may
be largely due to,the mechanlcal act of inadvertently
perf orm'ing a valsalva maneuver during isometric ef f ort
(Greer,i Dlmlck, & Burns, 1984>. The present study was
designeu to investlgate the effect of uslng learned
breathing techniques during lsometrlc exercise on the
performance of the valsalva maneuver and subsequently
I

i

upon blood pressure.

of the Problem
Th i s study examl ned the re I at I onsh i p between
breathing technlques and systemlc blood pressure during
lsometric exercise. Thirty female Ithaca Cdt tege
students volunteered to serve as subjects. Subjects
were rdndomly asslgned to one of three groups. subjects
$rere prov i ded wi th deta i I ed exp I anat i ons and
demonstirations before testlng and then performed a
pretraining isometric exercise regime, three training
sessions, and a posttraining lsometric exercise regime.
Blood pressure kras recorded before, during, and after
exercise. Testing took place in the physical Therapy
Cl inlc 'in Smiddy Hall at the Ithaca Col lege campus.
Testlne tlmes were consistent for each lndlvidual, and
a I I subj ects vrere tested between 3:00 and 10 :00 p .m.
The data krere subjected to a z x z x g (Time by Trial by
Scope

Group) multivariate analysis of covariance (MANcovA) to
examine any difference in systemic blood pressure that

mlght have been prompted by the experimental condition.
Statement of the Problem

This study was designed to investigate it breathing
technlques help lndlviduals avotd performing a valsalva
maneuver and thereby

elevations commonly

slgniflcantly reduce blood presbure
seen during maxlmum lsometric

i'5
contract ions.

I HvpOthesis
The teaching of breathing technigues wi I I not
signi f icant I y el iminate the performance of the val sal va
maneuv6r or avoid increases ln blood pressure during
isometric exercise.
Nul

Assumot i ons
Th I s i

nvest i gat i on ir'as conducteO wi th the

fol I owing assumpt ions:
l. Al I subjects performed maximal I y during each
isometr,ic exercise trial .
2., A valid measure of blood pressure lras recorded
during each isometric exercise trial.
3. The detection devlce al lowed deviations ln
breathing techniques to be recognized.
Definition of Terms
I
In,this lnvestlgation, these terms were defined as
fol lows:
I

\

or phasic exercise: Short-,lasting
muscle contractions interspersed with periods of
relaxation.
2. I Isokinetic exerclse: A dynamlc exercise
performed at a constant, selected speed of motion.
Reslstance varies as determined by the muscle,s abllity
1. + Dvnamic

6

to create tension throughout a range of motlon.
3. Isometric exercise: A term used
interchangeably with the term static exercise throughout
this paper, and accurately described as the contraction
of a mu'scle at a fixed jolnt angle. The only movement
that occurs is the initial shortening of muscle fibers;
no obsetvable joint movement occurs.
4. Isotonlc exercise: A dynamic exercise
performed throughout a range of motion at a variable
speed ubing a fixed external resistance. Isotonic
exercise includes both concentric (shortenlng) and
eccentric ( lengthening) contractlons.
Maximal voluntary contraction (MVC)8

5。

maximum amount

vol

The

of force that can be generated

itional ly by an individual using a given

muscle

group.
￨

6. Valsalva manuever: A term used to describe

an

anatomical maneuver lnvolving the closing of' the glottis

ter a f ul I inspiration and a simul taneous maximal
contraction of the expiratory muscles.
af

De

I imi

tat i ons

The design of this investigation had the fol lowing

tdt i ons:
1. Subjects bere Ithaca College females lg-24

de I lml

;

I

7

years of age.

I lsometrlc contractlons $rere per.formed
wlth the rlght knee, and strength sras a€rsessed wlth
Cybex I'I lsoktnetlc dynamometer.
3. Blood pressure measurements $rere obtalned
2.

Al

the

through auscultatlon uslng an ampltfled stethoscope and

a mercury sphygnomanometer.
4. Al I testlng took place between 3100 and 10:00

p.m. ln the Physlcal Therapy Cl lnlc located ln $nlddy
Hal I at Ithaca Col lege.
5. Posltlve lndlcatlon of the perfofmdnce of a
Valsalva maneuver was determlned'by uslng an tmpedance
pneumog'raph and physlograph.
L

lmi tat I ons

The lnvestlgation applles the followlng
I lml

tat I ons:

1. The results can only be generallzed to

the

l.t Results can only be generallzed to lsometrlc
exerclslng between 75-100t UVC ln the rlght'guadrlceps
muscle group lnrnobl I lzed at 650 of knee f lexlon and
uslng t0-s contractlon perlods
3. Results may have been affected by the use of
volunteer subJects wlthout regard to thelr level of
I

8

physical training.
4', Resu I ts can on I y be genera I i zed to breath i ng
patterns determined by an impedance pneumograph and
phys i ograph

.

Chapter

2

rhis "n.o,]]'::: ::":':::::,:::'::::::,ns

to

the

fol lowing topics: (a) resistive exercise and strength
gain, (b; isometric exercise for the immobil ized person,
(c) cardiovascular control during isometrics,
(d) pressure changes during resistive exercise, (e) the
lsa I v'a maneuver, and ( f

Va

)

surTrmary .

,

ic guidellnes for maxlmum isotonic strength
gains were develoFed using the overload principle. This
principle states that muscular strength cannot increase
without exercise uti I izlng resistance greater than
normal ly encountered during activities of dai ly I iving.
Delorme <1945) developed an isotonic method of
progressive resistance exercise by finding an
individual's 10-r6petition maximum (RM) and having the
subject perform sets at 50%, 75%, and 100% of the IO-RM,
with weekly adjustments of the 10-RM as strength
Sp,ecif

improved.

researchers first demonstrated that a single
ily isometrlc contractlon performed maximally for 1 s
German

ａ
Ｈ一
ｒ
〇

at 664 of

ｆ
〇

Ｋ 卜一 ︑¨

for G s allowed a weekly lncrease
approximately L2? ln strength, depending on previous
maximum

¨
・
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training levels (Hettinger & Muller, 19S3). More recent
research does not dispute the ability of isometric
exercise to develop strength, but has found weekly
increases are significantly lower (5%) than Hettinger
and Mul ler origihal ly reported (MacDougal l, Elder, Sale,
Moroz,,& Sutton, 1980). However, MacDougall et al.
trained subjects'heavily for 5 to 5 months,
significantly longer than Hettinger and Mul ler, and
weeklyrstrength gains become smaller as an individual,s
strength plateaus. Therefore, longer training periods
lowered average weekly strength gains, accounting for
the variation between the reports.
A review of the I iterature reveals many comparisons
of static and phasic exercise modes. In earlier
research, it vras found that both isotonic and isometric
I

exercises produced hypertrophy and increased strength of
skeletal muscles, although some believed isotonic
exercise probably produced the best psychological and

physiological results (Rasch & Morehouse, tgSZ>. Many
subjects expressed a disl ike for isometric exercise
because it vras f rustrating to perf orm a maximal ef f ort

＼＼

and " see a lmost noth i ng happen . ', Accordl ngl y , subj ects
found this type of exerclse to be boring.

Popularization of the DeLorme <rg4s) isotonic

.

・

1・

1
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technigue and the isometric strength findings of
Hettinger and Mul ler (1953) stimulated further research.

inical investigations by Rose and his associates
(Rose, Radzyminski, & Beatty, 1957 ) found that isometric
exercises are as effective at increasing strength as
gains reported using traditional DeLorme exercises. In
this experiment subiects held a maximal ly loaded
quadriceps femoris in ful I ixtension for 5 s each day.
Strength galns plateaued at approximately 8 weeks.
Liberson and Asa (1959) also compared the
effectiveness of dai ly brief isometric exercise with
traditional DeLorme <1945) method. Individuals (N =
were divided into three groups, each exercising the
hypothenar eminence. Group A performed isotonic
Cl

ｅ
ｈ
ｔ
＞
６
２

exercise, Croup B performed a single isometric maximum
contractlon, and Croup C performed repeated isometric
contractions.

Results indicated greater increases in

both strength andttendurance in the isOmetric exercise
groups, with repeated 19ometric contractions a1lowin.g
the gretttest gainЬ 。
Moき e

recent research fOund that tOrque values

varied between an isometric contraction and an isotOnic
contraction for the knee extensors at different angles
(Murray, Cardner, Mollinger, & sepic, 1980).

￨

This maシ

t2

be explained by the inverse relationship between

increasing velocity of a contraction and force
production (Fenn & March, 1935; Wi lkie, 1950).
Discussion of, thls phenomenon is beyond the scope of

this text, but it occurs as a result of mechanical
properties of the muscle fiber (Murray et dl., 1980).
The amount of tension in a muscle may be determined by
the number of cross-bridges formed between the thick and
thin myofi laments during a contraction. Isometric
exercises al low more time at any given joint angle,
permitting a greater number of cross-bridges to form,.
thereby producing maximum tension. Due to the constant

joint angle unigue to isometric exercise, recruitment of
more motor units occurs as the contraction is held and
muscle'fibers begin to fatigue. Isotonic contractions
at increasing speeds do not al low adequate time for an
optimal'number of cross-bridges to form, therefore less
tension can develop at any given joint angle.
Isometric and isotonic contractions srere not
constant at all tirree jotnt angles used ln the
experiment by Murray et al. (1980). This may be
attributed to the fact that peak torque tends to occur
earlier in the range of motion at higher velocities with
lsotonic exercise (Mof froid, Whipple, & Hofkosh , lg?Z>.

.

...

f

lr.
Fast invest.igators suggested that training improvements
may not be significantly different between isotonic and
isometric strength, lf time, angle, and effort are taken
into consideration (Rosentswieg & Hinson, lgTZ).
Regardless of comparative research between exercise
types, both isometric and isotonic exercise are
effective modes for increasing muscular strength and
endurance. Proper implementation according to the
specific demands and needs of the individual should then
be the determining factor when choosing between these
exercise modal ities.
Isometrlc Exercise for the Immobi I lzed person
While lsometric exercise is an effective
strengthening method, the majority of a person,s dai ly
activity ls done.using isotonic contractions. Moreover,
as prevlously indicated, isometrics tend to be boring,
making isotonics the popular choice for improving
strength ln heal thy populatlons. However, isometrics
are most practical in therapeutic settings for
immobilrlzed individuals whose condition precludes the
use of isotonic exercise to maintain strength.
Isometr,ics enable the indivldual to maintain adequate
strength until mobllity ls regained and isotonlc
exercise can be resumed.

￨

t4

ization has various detrimental
physiological effects, as flrst reported by Cuthbertson
(1929>. These vrere expanded upon (Dietrick, Whedon, &
Irhmobi I

Shorr, 1948>, and in the 1950s further research on this
topic was stimulated by the exploration.of space and the
effects of weightlessness (Kottke et El., t982>. In
space, the muscular system h'as found to be specifical ly
affected by si gn i f i cant atrophy wi th an accompany i ng
decreade in musclfe strength, endurance, and
coordination. Resistive exercise regimes decreased
these negative effects, with isometrics most practical
under zeco grav i ty condi t i ons. Eurther research
suggested the use of isometric exercise as a preventive
measure to decrease the disabl ing effects of
immobi l'ization on the muscular system (Rozier et dl.,
1979>

.

Rozier and col leagrues (1979) uti lized subjects
immobilized by a cast to demonstrate the abillty of

isometric exercise to prevent significant negative
muscular changes from lmmobi I lzation. col lege students
(N = 20> wore a. long-leg cast on the left lower

extremlty for 9 days. The control group performed no
exerclse, while the experimental group performed five
repetitions of 5-'s maxlmum isometric contractions wlth

15

5 s of rest between repetitions. The control group
demonstrated a significant decrease in quadriceps
strength, ES measured by the Cybex II isokinetic
machinb. The experimental group dld riot experience any
decrease in muscular strength.
Patients immobilized in a cast or confined to
bedrest are examples of individuals for whom isometric
exercises are ideally sulted. Liberson and Asa (1959)
cited speclfic case histories in which bedridden
patients with limited mobi llty uti lized isometrics
ef fect i ve I y to i ncrease strength . Most pat i ents had
general ized weakness and were recovering from
pol iomyel itis.
They exercised using the general
principles first introduced by Hettinger and Mul ler
(1953). However, it should be noted that isometric
exercise programs should be specifical ly designed
according to the conditlon causing lmmobilization for
maximum strength galns to occur (Eardy, 1981).
Cardiovascular Control durinq Isometrics
Research comparing isotonic and isometric exercise
as a valuable method for increasing strength has been
paral leled by investigations concerned with acute rlses
in blood pressure during reslstive exercises. Blood
pressure control ls multifactorial and is not determined
t

I

I
I
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by one factor, but by many interrelated systems.

Briefly, two maJor COntrols (peripheral and central)are
typica1ly thOught to be responsible fOr regulating the
bloodlpressure rise observed during isOmetric exercise.
Note that neither peripheral nor central control act
independently, but are believed to work in concert.

The peripheral control theory states that afferent
impulses from skeletal muscle chemoreceptors and
mechanoreceptors act reflexively to stimulate
cardiovascular centers located in the medulla (Mitchell
et al。

￨

, 1981).

Reflex activity is thought to originate

primarlly from chemical metabolites in working musc:es
stimulating Type III and IV afferent fibers, and
mechanoreceptors detecting the change of tension in
working muscles follow similar afferent pathways.

These

afferent fibers ascend along the spinothalamic tract to
cardiovascular centers iocated in the medulla (Shepherd
et al。 , 1981)。

Vagal activity to the heart decreases as

a result Of this afferent input to the medulla, and
Symlathetic noradrenergic receptors are stimulated to
increase both heart rate and cOntractilityo

Sympathetic

tone l.s also increased, causing vasOcOnstrictiOn of
splanchnic, renal, and other intra― abdominal vessels.

IncreaFed pressure ls detected by mechanoreceptOrs,

L7

cat teO'baroreceptors, located in the carotid sinus and

aortlc arch, but cutaneous vasodi lation occurs in an
attempt to maintain balanced automatic tone (Guyton,
1981). The baroreceptor feedback attempts to stabi I ize
pressure, but does not completely prevent an increase in
blood pressure during isometric exercise. This is a
reflex peripheral-central control mechanism loop that
can be reversed by decreased detection of chemical and
mechanical signals origlnating in the working muscles.
,lu central command theory was formulated by Alam
and smirk (1937>. subjects exercised while blood was
th a pneumat i c pressure cuff . when exerci se
was terminated, though occlusion continued, blood
pressure fel I quickly but remained above control levels.
These results suggested that pressure increases may
originate through conscious effort from higher centers.
More recent studies conflrmed AIam and smirk,s original
occ I uded wi

i

hypothesis (Shepherd et El., 19gl). Subjects had their
forearm and intrinslc hand muscles temporarily paralyzed

wlth succinylchol ine chloride and attempted to exercise
isometrical ly using a handgrip dynamometer. Blood
pressure rose signiflcantly nigher than at rest when
contractions were consclously attempted in response to
higher bomnrand, althougli no iiruscular activlty was
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observed due to paralysis (Freyschuss, t9?O>. Higher

centers of the brain appear to directly stimulate
cardiovascular centers in the medul la, increasing
sympathetic tone whi Ie inhibiting vagal centers.
AlthouEh neither the peripheral nor the central control

act independently, the question of which is
the dominant control system is unanswered.
Mitchel I et' al. (1981) suggested that central
command dominates when using Iarger muscle masses
accomp,anied by a great central stimuli to many motor
units.l Petrofsky and associates (petrofsky, phillips, &
Lind, 1987 ) reported that pressor responses to sustained
isometric contractions were greater in anesthetized
cats, activatlng.fast glycolytic muscle fibers as
mechanisms
I

I

I

opposed to slow oxidative fibers.

Accordingly, it L'as
hypothesized that peripheral control may be more
dominant when glycolytic fibers are primari ly recruited.
co-ntraction of slow oxidatlve (soleus muscle) fibers
resulted in no lncrease in blood pressure. postural
muscles are primari ly composed of slow oxidative fibers,
and much of their work is done isometrical ly. Blood
pressure remains relatively constant during postural
activity' supporfing the hypothesis that perrpheral
control may domrnate whEn grycorytic fibers dre

t9

recruited.
Although advances have been made, the control
mechanisms of blood pressure during resistive exercise

are not fully understood. Various aspects (e.g.,
contraction durations, percentages of maximum vol itional
contraction IMVC], and muscle masses) of isotonic and
isometric exercise blood pressure responses have been
researched, however a need sti I I exists for further
invest'igation in this area.
Pressure Chanoes dur i nq Res i st i ve Exerc i se
White and Moore <t925) found variations in the
diastol ic arterial pressure of di fferent subjects during
statlc'exercise. Two subjects demonstrated a drastic
increase in diastol ic arterial pressure during static
exercise, yet some demonstrated only a sl ight rise, some
a sl ight fal l, and others no significant change. It
must bi noted that subjects he I d il"te i r legs i n extensi on
against gravity for 10 min to attain these results.
clearly this manipulation was not in a therapeutic or
functional context, nor vras it in accordance with
HettlnSier and Mul.ler,s (1959) recommendations for
'optimal ly lncreasing lsometrlc strength.
one experiment comparing the effect of static and
dynamlc, work on 6lood pressure found that when static
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work was perf orme'd maximally, by squeezing a grip

for 1 mln, both systol ic and diastol ic blood
pressure increased signlficantly (Tuttle & Horvath,
195?>. Dynamic work in the same experiment consisted of
having subjects exercise for 1 min on a bicycle
ergometer. Blood pressure responses to this dynamic
exercise differed from isometrlc work in that systolic
blood pressure increased significantly, but diastol ic
pressure remained. the same or deCreased sl ightly. This
experiment compared static and dynamic work, but its
researchers'made .no attempt to standardize work loads
between the two types of exercise. Moreover, they
compared the upper extremities with the larger muscle
bulk used when exercising the lower extremities.
Hol tman and Sjoholm <1982) studied the effects of
static Rnee extension on blood pressure by having
subjects hold contractions for 5 min. Drastic increases
$rere reported in both systollc and diastollc blood
pressures. Once again, a nonfunctional situation that
rarely occurs in dai ly I lving or exercise training
activities was used as the exercise stimulus, thereby
rendering the results cl inical ly uninterpretable.
Health professionals familiar with such studies have
avoided,prescriblng lsometric exercise in therapeutic
dynamometer
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settlngs for fear of blood pressure elevatlon,
Publlshed work by Sharkey (1955) ls not ln

with those descrlbed above (Holtman & Sjoholm;
Tuttle & Horvath, 7957) ln that he reported lsotonlc
work demonstrated conslstently hlgher systollc and
diastol'ic blood pressures than static work. Sharkey
attrlbuted his flndlngs to the type of dynamlc reslstlve
exerclse used. Isotbnlc contractlons conslsted of leg
extensions wlth continued support of the load.
agreemdnt

I

Therefore, petripheral vascular reslstance may have
increased more than typically recorded durlng blcycle or
treacfnl'l I exercise. Isotonic weight I rf ting may lnvolve

of a "statlc

bicycle or treactnlII
-exerclse because the contlnued support of the load
more

component" than

causes more cross-brldges

to form ln working

muscle.

Blcycle or treacfnl I I exerclse lnvolves greater
ve I oc i t'l es wl th I bsser I oads.
Recent researchers have also recorded large

increases ln systemlc pressure durlng wetght llfting
(MacDougall, Tuxen, Sale, & Moroz, 19gS). Flve
experlenced body butlders recorded a mean peak pressure

of 320/250 rnrnHg durlng maxlmum double leg presses to
fatlgue. These researchers concluded that increased
mechanlcal compression of blood vessels in the worklng

￨
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the perfoimance of the Valsalva maneuver
were responsible for the blood pressure increases.
Postural muscles contracting isometrical ly for
stabi I ization may also increase peripheral resistance
compounding the pressor response during maximal isotonic
mLlscle's and

I if

ts.,

of the earl ier studies presented here have not
been in accordance with Hettinger and Mul ler,s (19S3)
basic brinciples of isometrlc exercise as a method of
strength gain. Some studies,use unrealistic lengths of
contractions, different muscle groups, and different
work loads to make comparisons between static and phasic
exercibe. Recent work has compared these types of
exercibe in a more scientifical ly acceptable fashion
(Greer et El., 198,4>. Five subjects perforined a IO-RM
isometric and isotonic exercise regime at 75% and 1oo%
I
of their
Mvc. This is conslstent with the regime used
therap6utical ly in many health care settings. Results
indicated lsometrlc exercise lncreased systol ic and
diabtol ic blood pressure slgniflcantly more than
lsotonic exerclse.
Many

I

studies have attempted to determine safe
Ievels of lsometric exercise by lsolating specific
factord that may influence blood pressure. some have
Mdny

t,
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studida tne effects of static exercise in relationship
to muscle mass, concluding that pressure responses
incredsed when a greater mass of skeletal muscle was
lnvolved. Researchers used three different isometric
activi'ties performed by 12 subjects to demonstrate
pressures when using large muscle masses
increased
l'
(Seals, Washburn, Hanson, Painter, & Nagle, 1983). A
one-arm handgrip, a two-leg extension, and a ,,dead-lift,,
mdneuver were performed for 3 min at 30% MVC. It ir'as
conclu,ded that a direct relationship existed between
size of the actiVe muscle mass and the magnitude of
increases seen in mean arterial blood pressure.
Similar. results were reported by Buck, Amundsen,
and Nlelsen (1980) and Mitchel I et al. (1981). Buck et
I

I

al. measured the systolic blood pressure of ZL healthy
male subjects at 20-s intervals unti I fatigue. Exercise
consisted of a sustained isometric contraction of the
index flnger adductors and of handgrip muscles us ing 40%
Mvc. hegression I lnes lndicated significant differences
between the types of exercise, with systol ic pressure
greater during the handgrip. This supports the theory.
that a dlrect relationshlp might exist between the slze
of act I ve musc I e ,mass and b I ood pressure .
Pdrlpheral vascular resistance ls lncreased with
I

I

４
一
２
ｆ
ｔ
Ｏ

larger muscle masses because of increased compression
veins,and arteries. This fact may also contribute to
increased pressures seen with larger muscle masses.
Asmussen (1981) used this rationale to explain why, wi th
decreasingi percentages of MVC, less pressure was
developed than at higher MVC percentage levels. He
suggested that the critical value below which
contractions can be maintained is between to% and 25%
Mvc. Muscle fiber type was a factor that he attributed
to the variabi I ity in these MVC values. slow oxidative
muscle fibers tended to tolerate greater percentages of
I

wl,thout causi ng as dramat i c an i ncrease i n blood
pressure as fastr glycolytic fibers. He attributed this
MVC

to thel fact that, ds previously discussed, peripheral
contro'l may be more dominant when glycolytic fibers are
recru i ted.

Another important consideration when anaryzrng
blood pressure responses to isometric exercise is the

length of contraction tlme. Longer durations are met
increasing blood pressure levels, as has been noted
throughout th i s rev i ew. Many studi es ut i I i zed
contractions of long duratlon, some as long as 10 mln
(Asmussen, 1981; Holtman & sjoholm, 7gg2>. Asmussen

justified such long durations with the

argument

by
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that rhythmic isometric exercise too closely resembles
dynamic exercise because brlef muscre contractions are
interrupted by periods of relaxation. However, ES
previously mentioned, contractions of such long duration
are rarely of any functional value.
The Valsalva Mineuver

Isometric exercise is often accompl ished wi th some
simul taneous stabi I ization of the abdominal and thoracic
musculature. This stabi I ization is often accompanied by

the performance of a Valsalva maneuver during the
activity. closing the glottis af ter ful I inspiration,
while maximally contracting the expiratory muscles, can
increase intrathoracic pressure by greater than 100 mmHg
above atmospheric pressure (McArdle, Katch, & Katch,

1981). This increase in intrpthoracic pressure forces
blood from the heart lnto the arterial system, thereby
causing an abrupt rise in systemic pressure.

In numerous studies, subjects have been instructed
to avoid performing the Valsalva maneuver during
testing, but in none of these have subjects actually
been measured for compl iance or trained in proper
breathing technigues. Sharkey <1966) noted the
performance of the valsalva maneuver during contractions
of 30-s duration at 404 nVC, but did not use specific
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instrumentation to detect or confirm his observations.
Recent researchers have real ized the significance of the
valsalva maneuver on cardiovascular parameters and have
begrun measur i ng

pressures assoc i ated wi th i t

(

MacDouga I

I

et El., 1985)./
Summarv

After the I iterature concerning isometric exercise
has been reviewed, it becomes clear that isometrics is
still a valid topic for research, because many guestions
remain unanswered. This review supports the need to
produce more research on isometric exercise that is
performed in the functional context of activities of
daily living
Complicating research is the multifactorial

nature

of blood pressure control. - The many peripheral and
central control mechani'sms make it very difticult to
attribute any one specific factor as antagonist to the
adverse responses noted by earl ier researchers.
However, this should not discourage researchers from

confronting this chal lenging problem. The Valsalva
maneuver, ES previously discussed, causes mechanical,
compression of blood vessels, thereby increaslng

vascular resistance and, subsequently, blood pressure.
More stringent gruldel ines and methodologies should be
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fol lowed to isolate specific factors to
functional ly useful.

make research

Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This chapter explains the procedures used to
investlgate the effects of breathing techniques on
systemlc blood pressure during Isometrlc exercise ln Z?
col lege-aged females. The method of subject selectlon,
testing procedures, and data analyses are outllned ln
the fol I owl ng sect I ons.
Sub.iect
The subJects

Se I egt i on

for this study

vrere 30 female Ithac.a

col lege students from the health and physlcal educatlon,

physical therapy, and blology departments. Three
subjects were dlsmlssed from the study for lack of
compl

lance wlth scheduled testlng tlmes, reduclng the

orlginal subject pool to 27.

The subjects were

recruited by class announcement, and lnterested subjects
vrere asked to flll out a general guestlonnalre (Appendlx

A). slgnlflcant cardlovascular or pulmonary problems
would dlsqual lfy any candldate from partlcipatlon. An
acute or chronlc knee problem or use of prescrlptlon
drugs could also have excluded subJects. tt candidates
had no contralndlcatlons to participate, BS determlned
by thelr anslrers to the questlonnalre, they were
ellglble to take part ln the study. All accepted
28
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subjects grere of good general health and had completed
physl ca I exam wl th I n the I as.t 12 months.
Testlno Procedures

a

subject attended an introductory meeting and
was asked to read and slgn an lnformed consent
(Appendix B) describing the purpose, benefits, methods,
potentlal slde effects, and thelr role ln the study. At
this meeting subjects hrere introduced to equlpment to be
used durlng testlng, and two restlng blood pressure
Each

readlngs vrere taken wlth an electronlc stethoscope
(Bosch Electronlc Stethoscope EST-40), auscultattng at

the left brachial artery. Initial readings lrere
recorded to screen for hypertenslon and to determlne
basel lne systemlc blood pressure levels. Prlor to
dl sml ssal f rom the I ntroductory meet I ng, sribJects were
given an appolntment card (Appendlx C) remlndlng them of
testlng tlmes and test day contralndlcatlons. subJects
were also verbal ly instructed about the testing
contralndlcatlons I isted below.

1. Subjects $rere lnstructed not to smoke at least
3 hr prlor to testlng. Smoklng has been reported to
cause lnunedlate detrlmental ef f ects on cardlovascul ar

functlon durlng exerclse, These effects lnclude
tachycardla, lncreased pulse-pressure product, and
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lmpalred oxygen del lvery (Htrsch, Darryl, Wasserdlan,
Robl nson, & Hansen, 1985) .

2. Intense exerclse

prlor to
testing because researchers have suggested thls
decreases glycogen stores and may affect performance
was discouraged

(Gollnick,1974>.

3. Subiects were asked to refraln from eatlng for
a minlmum of 3 hr prlor to testlng. Thls 'al lows
adequate absorption and dlgestion to occur before
exercise test ing (McArdl e et al . , 1981 ).
4. Subjects were.lnstructed to avoid drinklng
llgulds containlng caf felne (e.g., cof fee, tea, some
sodas) at least 3 hr prior to testlng. Caffe'lne is a
central nervous system stlmulant and has been reported
to lncrease the respiratlon rate and mean arterlal blood
pressure (Robertson et il ., 1978>.
:. Subjects were also asked to refrain from
drlnklng alcohollc beverages the day of testlng. Large
amounts of alcohol can decrease exerclse performance
(Blomqvlst, Saltln, & Mltchell, t97O>.
6. Addl t lonal I y, subjects $rere asked to wear loose
pants and a short-sleeve shlrt to allow easy palpatlon
of the anatomlcal knee axls and the brachlal artery.
After the lnstructlon about contralndlcatlone, subJects

ｌ
ｎ﹀

the lntroductory meetlng lt they
no questlons regardlng the study
All subjects hrere exposed to the exerclse reglme
prlor to belng randomly asslgned to a tralnlng group.

ｄ
ａ
ｈ

grere dlsmlssed from

They were comfortably seated at the cybex II lsoklnetlc
machine and stabi I lzed at the ankle, thigh, and hips

wlth velcro straps. A surface electrode was placed
mld-axillary in the flfth or sixth intercostal space on
each slde of the subject. The electrodes were
channel led to an lmpedance pneumograph and physlograph
(E & M 4-Channel Desk Model Physlograph, Type DMP-4A) to
measure chest excurslon durlng exercise. Two restlng
systemlc blood pressure readings erere then recorded as

prevlously descrlbed. Subjects were instructed to
perform 10 submaximal lsoklnetlc knee extenslons
fol lowed by knee flexlons to warm up the worklng muscle
and attempt to prevent musculoskeletal lnjury durl'ng
testing. These contractlons hrere done at a speed
setting of $Oo/s.
Subiects vrere al lowed to relax f ol lowing the
warm-up and glven testlng lnstructlons. Each subJect

lnstructed to perform l0 maxlmum lsometrlc
contractions with her right leg lnunobi I ized at 55o of
knee flexlon. Each contractlon lasted 10 s, wlth a s-s

eras
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relaxatlon perlod between each two contractlons,
Systemic blood pressure k'as recorded durlng the sth and
10th contractlons and 30 s after the 10th contraction.
The subject's arms remalned folded across her lap durlng
testlng. During contractlons, torque sras recorded on
the Cybex II Dual-channel Recorder, and peak torque
(ft lb) was determined to be the hlghest torgue level
recorded during the 10 contractlons. The procedures
descrlbed above were used for pretralnlng testing, al I
trainlng sessions, and the posttralnlng testing exerclse
bouts. Indlvlduals were tested at the same tlme of day

for each of their exerclse bout5. All testing'occurred
between 3:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Subjects were randomly assigned to one of three
groups after the pretrElnlng testlng. Groups lrere
deslgned as the Valsalva group (VAL) (using

a forced
valsalva maneuver durlng lsometrlc contractlons), the
no-valsalva group (NO-VAL) (uslng controlled breathlng
techniques during isornetric contractions), and the
control group (CONT) (not lnstructed to use any
partlcular breathing technigue). The VAL group eras
lnstructed to perform a forced varsarva maneuver durlng
lsometrlc contract ions.
The

pretralnlng testlng and the first trainlng
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sesslon were separated by 72

hc, to allow for

adequate

recovery of the worklng muscles. Pretralnlng peak
torgues were used to determlne each subJect,s
Subjects were lnstructed

to perform

maxlmal

MVC.

Iy durlng al I

contractlons and reslst fatlgue below the 75t MVC level.
A torque dlal located on the dynamometer was vlsible to
subjects during exerclse. Al I subjects recelved ongolng
verbal coaching durlng trainlng exerclse bouts.

Tralnlng procedures $rere ldentlcal to the pretralnlng
test sesston, wlth the exceptlon of the breathlng
lnstructlons used according to group asslgnment. The
three tralning sesslons $rere each separated by 48 hr,
and a period of 72 hc was al lowed between the last

tralnlng session and the posttralning testlng. SubJects
performed the lsometrlc contractlons durlng the
posttralnlng testlng, uslng the. same format as descrlbed
for pretralnlng testlng and the tralnlng sesslons. They
also srere asked to perform the assigned breathing
technlgues they practiced durlng the exerclse tralnlng
sesslons asslgned (for the VAL and NO-VAL groups).
Data Anal yses

A2X2X

3 (Tlme by Trlal by Group) multlvarlate

analysls of covarlance

(MANCOVA)

deslgn was used to

analyze blood pressure data resultlng from the
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procedures

descrlbed. Tlme reflects measures made
during pretraining and posttraining testing, and the

blood pressures measured durlng the Sth and 1Oth
contractions represent rrial. systollc blood pre"ssure

to be the f lrst audlble pulse; dlabtollc
pressure was determlned to be the flrst slgnlflcant
change in volume of the pulse (4th Kortokoff sound).
Group was dlvlded into VAL, NO-VAL, and CONT groups.
The VAL group was lnstructed to perform a forced
Valsalva maneuver during lsometric contractlons. The
No-vAL group was lnstructed to take a full lnsplratlon
was determlned

before each contractlon and exhale during contractions.
The CONT recelved no lnstructlons regardlng breathlng
techn I ques.

Pneumographic data hrere

interpreted gual itatively

to determine if subjects were complylng wlth the

learned

breathlng technlques. These data $rere also used to
assess whither the valsalva maneuver was performed
durlng pretralnlrig testlng.
Restlng blood pressures vrere recorded twlce at the
lntroductory meetlng and twlce prlor to each exercise

bout. The 10 readlngs that resulted were averaged after
dropping the highest and lowest values from the orlglnal
12 readlngs and these mean scores (systol lc'and
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diastol lc) $rere used as covarlates ln the spss MANovA
computer analysls. The followlng Interactlons were
examlned: the three-way lnteractlon of exerclse
grouplng wlth pre- and posttralnlng tlmes and
contractlon trials (Time by Trlal by Group), the two-way
interactions of pre- and posttraining times with
contractlon trlals (Tlme by Trlal), exercise grouping

th contractlon trlals (Group by Trlal ), and exercise
grouplng wlth pre- and posttralnlng tlmes (Group by
Time). Additional ly, the maln ef f ects of Tlme, Trlal ,
and exercise Group srere analyzed. It signlflcant
three-way or two-way lnteractions were seen in the
analysls, approprlate slmple effects were lnvestlgated,
The reJectl'on criterlon f or the null hypothesls was a
signlflcance level of p ( .0S.
wl

Chapter 4
RESULTS

The results obtained from systemlc blood pressure

readings recorded from subjects in the Valsalva group
(vAL)' the no-valsalva group (No-vAL), and the control
group (CONT) during the performance of an isometric

exerclse regime are described ln this chapter. Al I raw
scores were recorded on lndividual score sheets
(Appendlx D). A summary of these ra$, scores ls provlded

in Appendix E. Raw score means and standard devlations
of systol lc and dlastol ic blood pressure for Group,
Time, and Trial are presented In Table 1. Resting
systemlc blood pressures were recorded lz tlmes durlnq
the experiment, then the 10 values that remained after

droppinb the hlghest and Iowest values were averaged.
These resting values (shown also in Appendlx E)-were
then used as covarlates in the statlstlcal

analysls.

The reporting of data is divided into eight sections
corresponding to the statistical' tests performed:

(a) three-way interaction, (b) two-way interactions,
(c) maln effects, (d) simple lnteractlon effects for
Time by Trlal f or lndlvldual groups, (e) simple maln
effects, <f> unlvariate interaction effects for
lndivldual groups, (g) unlvariate maln effects for
36
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Table l
Svstolic and Diastolic Blood Pressures

Groupa

Trial

Time

5th

VAL

Preb sPc 153.3 +
DPc tt?.3 +
Postb sP t7o. I +
DP

NO― VAL

Pre

Post

CONT

Pre

Post

Noteo
aュ

values are

= 9 per group.

132.7 +

10th

8.7

170。

0 + 16。 2

14.5

129.8± 11.0

3

184.2 + 16.8

19。

11.3

139。

3

9± 21.6

165。

6 + 11.4

± 10。

4

SP

160。

DP

117.3±

SP

144.9上 ヽ14.6

152.0±

lo。

2

DP

110。

0± 11.9

114.4±

10。

1

sP

155。

4

159。

DP

114.2±

SP

147.8±

DP

112.4± 10.5

里 土 塁⊇

±

9。

1

20.5

123.6

±

12.2

3± 17.5

4

118.9± 13.2

18。 0

158.9± 17.8

14。

121。

1± 14.4

from raw scOres, in mmH9。

bPre refers to pretest scOres

(table continues)
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(before breathing training); post refers to posttest
scores (after breathng training). cSp and Dp are
systol ic and diastol ic bl ood pressures.
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lndividual groups, and (h)planned cOmpar19ons for the
group scOre during pOsttraining testing。

・

Interactlon Effects
Three― wav

lnteradtlon

Systolic and dlastolic blood pressure data were
submitted to a three― way multivarlate analysis Of

covariance (MANCOVA), with average resting systO!lc and
diastolic pressures as the covarlates.
results are provlded in Table 2.
(2

〉 ・05)three― way

The MANCOVA

No significant

interactiOn of systemlc bloOd

pressure response was found among exerclse groups, pre―
and posttraining・ times, and contract10n trials.

The

nonsignificant interactlon was fol10wed by an analysls
of the two― way interaction3 0f Tlme by Trial, Croup by

Trial, and Croup bv Tlme.
Two― wav

lnteractlons

The re6ults of the two― way interactions are noted

in Table 2.

The analy913 0f Tlme by Trlal was not

Statistica1ly significant,

ュ

>

。o5,

lndicating that the

change in sytemic blood pressure measurements from 5th
to 10th contractlon trials was the same for pre― and
posttraining times.
The Croup by Trlal interaction wag nOt
statistically 31gnificant, 2 >

・ 05,

showing that fOr
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Table 2

・

MANCOVA Summarv Table for Sソ

stemic B!00d Pressure

Hypothesis df. Error df

Source

Fa

Croup

4

44

3.23姜

Time

2

23

。85

4

48

6.47X

2

23

35.66姜

Croup X Trial

4

48

1.54

Time X Trial

2

23

。97

Group X Time X Trial

4

48

1.73

Croup X Time
Trial

aApproximate

二

aS Calculated by sPss MANCOVA.

ISignificant at the 2

く

o05 1evel.

4t

groups, the patterns of the
changes in systemic blood pressure measurements for the
sth and 10th contractlon trlals were slml lar,
VAL, NO-VAL, and

CONT

The Group by Time lnteraction was statistical ly

slgnl flcant, p < ,0S. That ls, the exercise systemlc
blood pressure measurements for the vAL, No-vAL, and
CONT groups fol lowed dlfferent patterns from pre- to

posttraining timb periods.
Main Effects

of nonsignificant two-way interactions of
both Tlme by Trial and Group by Trlal, the main effect
of rrial could be interpneted directly from this
analysis. Results lndicated a statistically slgnificant
differ'bnce, p < .05, ds seen in Table Z. By examining
raw data ln Appendix E and group means ln Table !, tt
can be seen that both systol lc and diastol lc blood
Because

pressures lncreased from the sth to the loth contractlon
across groups, wlth the exceptlon of systol ic blood
pressure in the NO-VAL group.

the Group and Time variables were involved
ln a statlsttcal Iy slgnlflcant lnteractlon, Group and
Tlme mai n ef f ects as shown here k'ere un i nterpretable, ds
the directlon of change ln systemlc blood pressure for
groups across tlme is not known. However, inspection of
Because
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specific tlme lnteractlons. ln Table 3 and group means ln
Table I lndlcate the dlrectlon of change across tlme.
Systemlc pressure increased ln the VAL group, decreased
ln the NO-VAL group, and dld not change ln the CONT
group acrosrs t ime.
The Time by Trial interactions were also of

part

i cu I ar I nterest

, therefore the two-way I nteract I ons
between Tlme and Trial lrere examlned for each group
lndivldual Iy.
Simple Interactlon Effects for Time bv Trial

for Indivldual Groups
.The results of the simple effects following the
two-way interaction for Time by Trlal for each group are
noted ln Table 3. The Tlme by Trlal analysis for each
group demonstrated no slgnlf lcant lnteraction,
p > .05, lndlcatlng that the pattern of the systemlc
blood pressure change from pretralnlng to posttralnlng
sras the same for the sth contraction trial as lt was for
the 10th contractlon trlal ln the VAL group, the NO-VAL
group, and the

CONT

group.

Slmple Maln Effects
Becauee no

slgnlflcant lnteractlon of

Tlme by Trlal

for the VAL, NO-VAL, and CONT groups, the maln
effects for both Tlme and Trlal lndependent of one

was found
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Table

3

MANCOvA summarv

Table of rime and rrial

simple Effects

for Each Croupl

Group

Source

Fa

VAL
Time
Trial

8.131
20.20X

Time X Tria!

.91

NO― VAL

Time

61.88姜

Trial

19。 56姜

Time X Trial

.65

Tlme

.49

CONT

Trial

Tlme X Trlal

Note. In each
error df = 7.

33。 00■
4。

39

analysis, the treatment df = 2 and the

aApproximate E as calculated by SPss MANOVA.
xSignl f icant at the 2く 。05 1evel。
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another vrere determined for each group,
The results of the slmple main ef f ects of Time f or
each group are noted ln Table 3. There was a

significant difference, p <.05, between the pretraining
and posttrainlng exerclslng systemlc blood pnessure
readings in the VAL group and the NO-VAL group, but not

group. Posttralning exercislng blood
pressure readings r,rere greater than pretraining levels
in the' VAL group, but were less than pretralning levels
ln the NO-VAL group. The CONT group,s exercising
in the

CONT

systemic blood pressure readlngs did not change

significaritly,
posttrainlng.

p > .05, from pretrainlng to

The results of the slmple maln effects of Trial for
each group are noted ln Table 3, Exerclslng systemlc

blood pressure readlngs lncreased slgnlf lcantly
(p <.05) from the sth to the 10th contraction ln all
groups.

Unlvariate Interaction Effects
fo,r Indlvldual Groups
The slmple main effects for al I groups demonstrated
statistlcal ly slgniflcant dlfferences for both rime and
Trial effects, with the exception of rime for the coNT
group as descrlbed above. Because a slgnlflcant
.
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multivariate dlfference was found, unlvarlate analyses
urere performed for each group to determine whether
systol lc blood pressure, diastol lc blood pressure, or
both were responsible. for the bivariate significant
di f ferences.

For the VAL and NO-VAL groups, the univariate
analysls of th9 two-way lnteractlons demonstrated no
significant difference, p > .05, for either systol ic or
diastol ic blood pressures (see Table 4). The unlvarlate

analysis indicated that for the CONT group there was a
slgnlficant lnteractlon effect of rlme and rrlal upon
systol lc blood pressure, but not dlastol ic.
(rnlvariate Main F'ffects for
Indlvldual Groups
The results of univariate maln effects for the
three groups for systol lc and diastol ic blood pressure
are lndicated ln Table 4. A slgnlflcant dlfference was
found, p < .05, from the pre- to posttralnlng tlme for
both systol lc and dlastol lc blood pressure for the vAL
and the NO-VAL groups. Systol lc and dlastol lc blood
pressure readlngs were greater durlng posttralnlng for
both groups. Nei ther systol lc nor diastol ic blood
pressune was slelnlflcantly dlfferent, p > .OS, over tlme
ln the CONT group.
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Table

4

ANCOVA Summarv

Table of Time and Trial Simole Effects

for Each CrOup

SS

Ｆ一

Source

亜

VALa
Time

Trial

Time X Trial

SPb

2601。 00

2601.00

18.25贅

DPb

1393.78

1393.78

14.67姜

SP

1736.11

1736.11

46.16X

DP

821.78

821.78

12.45X

SP

69.44

69。

44

l.74

DP

75.11

75。 11

1.00

SP

1965。 44

DP

NO― VALa

Time

Tria!

Tlme X Trlal

44

40。 78姜

608.44

608.44

20。 15姜

SP

312.11

312.11

3.11

DP

256.00

256.00

SP

13.44

13.44

.62

DP

7.11

7.11

.85

1965。

44。

521

(table continues)
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Source

MS

墨

二

CONTa
Time

SP
DP

Trial

Time X Trial

03

148.03

.44

.44

148。

SP

506.25

DP

400。

SP
DP

00

506.25

。89
。01
8。

221

00

27.12■

117.36

117.36

8.87姜

36.00

36.00

.72

400。

Note. The df = 1 and error df = g for all groups.
aVAL refers to the Valsalva-trained group,
NO-VAL is the
group trained not to use a Valsalva maneuver, and CONT
is the control group. bSp and Dp are systolic and
diastol ic blood pressures.
r+Signif icant at the p < .OS level.
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results of unlvarlate maln effects for
each group between trlals for systol ic and diastol ic
blood pressure are lndlcated also ln Table 4. A
significant difference was found between the sth and
10th contractlon for both systol ic and dlastol lc blood
pressure for the VAL and CONT groups. Both systol lc and
diastolic pressures lncreased from the sth to the 10th
contractlon durlng exerclse. A slgnlflcant dlfference,
p < .05, was found between the sth and 10th contractlon
in diastol ic blood pressure for the N0-VAL group, for
whom dlastol ic blood pressure lncreased from the sth to
the 10th contraction during exercise. No slgnificant
dlfference, p > .05, was found between the sth and the
10th contraction for systol lc blood pressure during
exerclse for the NO-VAL group.
Planned Comparlsons of Posttralnlnq Data
Planned comparlsons of posttraining data were
performed in order to assess whether trainlng the No-vAL
group to avoid the performance of the valsalva maneuver
The

durlng exerclse could reduce the pressor response
comparbd to that seen ln the CONT group. There vrere

slgnlficant

Group and

Trlal lnteractlon effects

on

exercising systemlc blood pressure readings durlng
posttrainlng. However, there hras a slgnlflcant

no
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dlfference between trlals ln exerclslng systemlc blood
pressure during the posttraining. Also, a significant
difference was found among groups ln exerclslng systemlc
blood pressure readlngs durlng posttralning. Unlvariate
resul ts indlcated that both systol lc and dlastol lc blood
pressures were sl gn I f I cant I y dl fferent among groups,

p' < .05.

of the NO-VAL and C0NT means revea I ed a
significant difference ln posttralnlng systol lc and
diastol lc blood pressures. Review of the means and
Compar I son

standard devlatlons ln Table 5 revealed that the CONT
group mean \ras I arger than the NO-VAL group mean.
Pneumoqraohlc Data
Pneumographlc data vrere qual

itatlvely assessed and
interpreted to determine breathlng patterns used durlng
the lsometrlc contractlons. Respectlve compl lance to
learned breathlng technlques ln the VAL and NO-VAL
groups, is wel I as potentlal learned breathlng
techniques by the CONT group, could also be examined.

Pretralnlng breathlng patterns were simi lar for al
subJects (see Elgrure 1). Subjects typlcal ly Insplred
maxlmal ly prlor to the inltlatlon of a contractlon, but
demonstrated lrregrular patterns of lnsplratlon and
explratlon throughout the contractlon, An occaslonal

I
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Table 5
Posttraining Blood Pressure Analvses

Means

‐

Groupt

Covariate

VAL

l12.67
(7.70)

178.89
(18。 43)

177。 75

NO― VAL

l14.67
(7.76)

148.44
(11。 96)

144。 99C

CONT

108.00
(6.89)

152.89
(17.55)

157.48C

Dependent

Adjusted

SYSTOLICa

DIASTOLI Cb

vAL

80.00
<3.97)

NO-VAL

80

coNT

.89
<7.79)
7?.6?
(8.50)

135.00

135.50

1.12.22

1

(10.75)
(10.91
t17

10

.8od

)

.33

(11.52>

Note. Values in parentheses represent the g! for
U above, in rnmHg.
asignif icant dif ference among groups, E(Z,Zg>
=
13.08, p < .05. bsignlficant difference among
groups, E<2,23> = L9.78, p < .0S. csignif icant

tte.asd

t-
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difference ln systolic pressures between No-vAL and coNT
groups, E(1,15) = 6.13, p < .05. dsignificant
difference in diastol ic pressures between NO-VAL and
CONT groups, E( 1,15) = 6.24, p < .05.
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Full

lnspiration

Full

Expiration

23456
Time (s)

Piqure 1. Typical breathing patterns for al I , subJects
durlng pretralnlng.
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Valsalva maneuver was noted, but more typical ly subjects
performed partial Valsalva maneuvers during

contractions. Typical partial Valsalva maneuvers can be
seen between Seconds 3 and 4 in Figrure 1.
Typical breathing patterns for the VAL gnoup are
i llustrated in Pigrure 2. The VAL group could be seen
taking a ful I anticipatory inspiration just prior to
contractions or during the first t-2 s of each
contractlon. The inspiration was held as long as
possible, attempting to exhale against a closed glottis
during contractions. Subjects who were unable to
sustain a ful I inspiration during a single contraction
were instructed to exhale completely ind take
,another
ful'l inspiration. Typically, subjects performed one or
two Valsalva maneuvers during each 10-s contraction
period. A typical Valsalva maneuver can be seen between
Seconds I and 5 in Figure 2.
The NO-VAL group typically demonstrated one or two
sinusoidal curves during each of the 10-s contractions.
Initial anticipatory inspiration was noted just prior to
contractlons or during the first t-2 s of a contraction,
as typical ly noted for al I subjects in testing.
However, the NO-VAL group continual ly exhaled'during
contractions, is graphically noted in Figrure 3 between
i
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Full

Inspiration

Full
Explration

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9.

10

Tlme (s)

Floure 2. Typlcal breathlng patterns f or the
after training.

VAL 'group
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Full

lnspiration

Full

Expiration
012345678910
Time(s)
Figure 3.

group

Typlcal breathing patterns fOr the NO―

after training.

VAL
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Seconds 1 and

5.

a new lnspiratlon h'as needed,
subjects Inhaled rhythmicdlly, again exhallng slowly for
the remalnder of the contractlon.
When

The CONT group demonstrated breathlng patterns

similar to those recorded by all subjects durlng
pretrainlng contractions (see Figure 4>. Agaln, CONT
subjects could be seen performlng lrregular breathlng
patterns including occasional Valsalva

partial valsalva

maneuvers or

maneuvers throughout each contractlon.
Sumr.narv

MANCOVA

resu

I

ts

I

ndi cated no si gn i f

I

cant three-way

interactlon was found among Time, Trial, and Group.
However, a two-way Group by Time lnteraction indicated
signif icantly dift.erent (p < .05) blood pressure
responses from pretralnlng to posttrainlng among the
three groups. un'ivariate ANcovA"demonstrated the Time

effect across the groups was the same for both systol lc
and dlastol lc pressures. Inspectlon of. the means (see
Table 1) shows both systollc and dlastollc exerclslng
pressures for the VAL and NO-VAL groups lrere greater and
lesser, respectlvely, than values recorded durlng
pretralning exerclse. Moreover, planned comparlsons
revealed that at posttralnlng, systollc and dlastollc
pressures for the NO-VAL group were slgnlflcantly less
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Full

Inspiration

Full
Expiration

234567
Time (s)

Fiqure 4. Typical breathing patterns for the
after training.

C0NT group
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than for the CONT group, further emphaslzlng the
pressor-attenuating abi I lty of breathing lnstruction
(see Table 5),

Unlvarlate ANCOVA of the main effect for Tridl
conflrmed that both systol lc and dlastol lc blood
pressure rose signlficantly from the Sth to the 10th
contractlon for al I groups, wlth the exceptlon of
systol ic blood pressure ln the N0-VAL group.
Pneumographic data were vlsual

ly lnspected

and

interpreted qual ltatlvely. Al I subjects demonstrated
lrregrular breathlng patterns and occaslonal Valsalva

or partlal Valsalva maneuvers durlng the
pretraining exerclse bout. During posttrainlng, the VAL
group typical ly performed one or two Valsalva maneuvers
in the tlme perlod requlred to perform a contractlon and
demonstrated breathlng patterns with sustained periods
of lnsplratlon. The NO-VAL group demonstrated a
sinusoldal curve representing rhythmlc lnspiratlon and
maneuvers

explratlon durlng the posttrainlng exerclse bout, and
the CONT group during posttralnlng contlnued to
demonstrate breathlng patterns slmllar to those ln the
pretraining exercise bout.

Chapter

5

DISCUSSION OT RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

effect of using learned breathing techniques during
isometric exercise on the performance of the valsalva
maneuver, and subsequently upon blood pressure.
Research has demonstrated that maximal isometric

contractions, lf held for as I ittle as Z s, produce
extreme elevatlons in systemic blood pressure (Mitchel I
& Wi ldenthal, L974). Additional ly, performance of the
val sal va maneuver during contract ions can contribute to
this effect by lncreasing heart rate and peripheral
resistance, although stroke volume is decreased because
of impaired venous return (Bezucha, Lenser, Hanson, &
Nagle,1982>. Eew cases of permanent injury with
isometrics are reported, however, the potentlal for
serious injury does exist for those individuals
suffering from cardiovascular diseases (Lamb, L9g4i
Tuxen et dl . , 1983).
Recent research demonstrated that the Valsalva
maneuver alone can lncrease systemic blood pressure

signlflcantly and that thls lncnease can be dlrectly
attributed to an associated increase in lntrathoracic
pressure (MacDougal I et ol . , 1985). Increases ln both
59
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intra-abdominal and intrathoraclc pressures have been
associated with the valsalva maneuver during various
I ifting

activitles (Harman, Frykman, Clagett, & Kraemer,
1988). In the present study, the ability of one group
to increase systemlc pressure to greater levels, after
being instructed to perform the Valsalva maneuver during
exercise, exempl ifies the potency of a forced Valsalva
upon pressor responses and supports previous reports.

I groups recorded a slgnlflcant lncrease
(e < .05) ln systemlc blood pressure from the Sth to the
10th contractlon (Trtal ) during the lsometrlc exerclse
regime. This increase may be attributed to the fact
that as subjects perform more repetitions, their muscles
fatlgue and they begin to recrult more motor units,
lncludlng those accessory muscles assoclated wlth the
Val sal va maneuver (MacDougal I et El . , lgg5). The
strainlng efforts and lncreased recruitment of accessory
muscles may account for the systemic pressure elevatlons
seen, pbtrticularly in the VAL and CONT group durlng the
posttrainlng exercise bout. Involvement of accessory
Al

muscles may have lncreased intrathoracic pressure,

thereby driving up perlpheral resistance leadtng to the
greater pressures observed. Intense Isometrlc MVCs
produce both lnrnedlate and profound systol

ic

and

6t

diastol ic responses, moderate tachycardia, and enhan.ced
contractllity, resulting ln a moderate increase in
cardiac output without an lncrease in stroke volume
(Stopford, 1988). The increased pressor responses seen

durlng the Valsalva maneuver appear to be dlrectly
influenced by the contraction of abdomlnal, thoracic,
and resp I ratory musc les that i ncrease i ntrat'horac i c
pressure accordingl y (MacDougal I et El . , 1985).
The ability of the NO-VAL group to avold a
ｅ
ｈ
ｔ
ｏ
ｔ

significant increase in systol ic blood pressure from
sth to the l0th contractlon may be attrlbuted ln part
avoidance of the Valsalva maneuver (MacDougal I et al. ,
1985). Learning rhythmic breathlng technlques leads to
avoldance of the Valsalva maneuver and consequently
attenuat6s an increase in intrathoracic pressure and the
contractlon of accessory muscles, thereby checklng the
blood pressure rlse. Any further lncrease ln pressor
response other than those lmmedlate changes that occur
wlth forced statlc contractlons may be averted.
Visual lnterpretation of the pneumograph data
lndicated that al I subjeits performed Irregular Valsalva
or partlal Valsalva maneuvers during pretralnlng
contnactlons. Moreover, prlor to ventl latory tralnlng
the three groups had very slmllar pressor responses to
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static work. As di-scussed above, systemic blood
pressure rose significantly from the pretraining to the
posttraining exercise bout for the VAL group.
Converse I y, the resu I ts i ndi cated that systol i c and
diastol ic pressures decreased in those trained to avoid
the Valsalva maneuver (i.e., the NO-VAL group).
Straining maneuvers associated with the Valsalva
may account for about 20 rnmHg of the rise in mean
arterial pressure (MAP) during isometric exercise
(Williams & Lind, 1987>. The present f indings showed
that a consciously performed Valsalva maneuver during
exercise resulted in a 13 mmHg rise in MAP tdiastolic +
.33 X (pulse pressure)1, and learned avoidance of the
Valsalva maneuver prevented a 10

mmHg

increase in

MAp

for NO-VAL. Therefore, in support of the work of
Williams and Lind, it was concluded that straining
during isometric ef forts can account f or a ZO-ZS rnmHg
rise in MAP. The rise associated with the Valsalva
maneuver could be consldered independent of other
central reflex changes of cardiovascular centers and may
be attributed to the mechanical effect of increased
pressure on the abdominal and thoracic vasculature.
Accordingly, it ls suggested that learnlng proper
breathing technigues may reduce elevations ln systernic
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blood pressure associated with the isometric
contractions by el iminating performance of a valsalva
maneuver. This ls supported by posttraining systol ic
and diastollc pressures measured in the NO-VAL group

that are significantly lower than in the CONT group.
The mechanism underlying attenuation of the pressor
response is I ikely related to mitigating the rise in
i ntrathorac i'c and i ntra-abdomi na I pressures caused by
stabi'l ization of the abdominal and thoracic musculature
during a straining maneuver. Additlonal ly, reflex
sympathetic activity that normal ly fol lows the Valsalva
would also be avoided (Deering & Harron, lgeT; Eckberg &
Wal I in, 1987> .
It is possible the decreased pressures seen in the
)

NO-VAL

group reflect decreased effort during the

exercise. It ls known that performance of the valsalva
rnaneuver al Iows increased stabllizatlon of postural and
proximal muscle groups, thereby enhancing the ability of,
the prime mover to generate torque. It is also known
that a greater active muscle mass el icits greater
pressor responses (Mi tchel I et dl . , 1991 ). However, the
work of Mitchell et al. was done by varying muscle mass
involvement at 4oz tlvc. Freyschuss <Lgzo) demonstrated
that no relatlonship exists between cardiovascular
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response during isometrlc contractions and the degree

of.

effort above 7oz llvc. Furthermore, Asmussen (1991) has
conflrmed that leg extenslon greater than 30% MVc wl I I
elicit maximal occulusion of blood f low and nearly
maximize clrculatory response. All contractions ( i.e.,
leg extensions) in thls study were performed at greater
than 75z- llVC. Therefore, it. ls unltkely that the
Influence of effoct upon clrculatory response could be
held accountable for pressure dlfferences observed
between groups.
Pneumographic data revealed

that some type of
Valsalva maneuver was utillzed by the CONT group durlng
both pretraining and posttralnlng exercise bouts.
Indlvlduals seemingly perform a Valsalva maneuver
unconsclously when confronted wlth near maximum efforts.
The CONT group displayed no stgnlficant change ln
systemlc blood pressure from pretralning to
posttrainlng. Thls demonstrates fal lure by the CONT
group to spontaneously learn an advantageous breathlng
pattern over three exercise sessions and emphasizes the
need to provlde clear breathlng instructlons lf
attenuation of the pressor response to statlc efforts Is
desi red.
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Summarv

The purpose of th i s study was to assess whether

veritilatory training could signif icantly mltig,ate the
blood pressure rise commonly bel ieved to be associated
with isometric contractions. AI I groups demonstrated an
increased systemic pressor response from the sth to loth
isometric contractlon (Trial ) durlng exerclse bouts.
systemic blood pressure increasid slgnlficantly
the VAL group from the pretraining to postraining

for

exercise bout. The performance of a forced valsalva
maneuver appears to enhance the pressor response
associated with lsometric contractions.
The CONT group demonstrated no change ln pressor
response from the pretraining to postt'raining exercise

bout, apparent I y fai I ing to spontaneousl y I earn
breathlng techniques that would alter their pressor
response across tlme. The NO-VAL group utll lzed

rythmical breathlng and was able to ml'tlgate the pressor
response that was seen ln both the vAL and coNT groups.
systemlc pressure decreased from the pretrainlng to

posttralnlnei lsometrlc exercise bout. Most lmportantly,
a significant difference (p < .0S) ln systol lc and
diastollc blood pressure was found when comparlng the
posttralnlng NO-VAL and CONT group data. Observatlon of
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group means revealed greater systollc (157.58 vs.
143.56) and dlastol lc (119.07 vs. 110,49) blood pressure

group. The posttralning group
di fferences support the conclusion that instruction in
breathing techniques to avoid the performance of the
Valsalva maneuver lowers blood pressure during isometric
contractions and may help mitigate the' adverse pressor
response assoc i ated wl th i sometr i c contract i ons.
readings in the

CONT

Chapter

6

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents an overview of the entire
experiment. The chapter ls divided. into three sect ions:
(a) summary, (b) conclusions, and (c) recommendations.
Surnrnarv

The purpose of this study was to assess whether

venti latory training could significantly mitigate the
blood pressure rlse commonly bel ieved to be assoclated

wlth lsometric contractions.
To obtain the results, 30 normotensive col lege-aged
subjects attended an introductory meetlng during which
an informed consent form and restlng blood pressure
values qrere obtained. Prior to venti latory training,,
testing of systemic blood pressure response to maximal
lsometric efforts was ldentical for all subjects. Each
subject was lmmobl I lzed at.55o of knee flexion on a
cybex dynamometer. Two blood pressure measurements were

obtalned at rest and agaln durlng 10 isometrlc
contractlons of the guadriceps (one. during the U:n and
one during the 1Oth contraction).

Each maximal

contraction was neio for 10 s and separated from'the
next by a 5-s recovery. Breai,hing patterns vrere
recorded using an impedance pneumograph and physiograph,
67
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l'e blood pressure (BP) vras measured by amp-l if led
auscul tation. Fol lowing pretraining testing, subjects

r.rhl

L'ere randoml y dl v i ded i nto three groups. The f i rst
treatment group (vAL)-was taught to perform a forced

Valsalva maneuver durlng isometrlc contractlon of the
right quadriceps. The second treatment group (No-vAL)
was taught to avoid perfonmance of the valsalva durlng

isometric contractions. The control (CONT) group was
given no directions for breathing during testing.
During three training sessions, subjects performed their
assigned breathlng technlgues. Posttraining was
conducted in a fashlon ldentical to pretralnlng data
col lectlon 72 hc after the final tralnlng session,

Results were subjected to a z x z x g (Time X Trial
X Group) MANCOVA. The average of 10 restlng blood
pressures' after dropplng the high and low values, was
used as the covarlate ln the analysls of both systollc
and diastol ic pressure.

ts revealed no significant three-way
lnteraction among Time, Trial, and Group. However, a
significant two-way (Group X Trial> llntLractlon was
detected. univariate analyses for both systol ic and
diastollc blood pressure were performed for all groups,
and both systolic and dlastollc Bps across tlme were
Resul

９
６
Ｐ
Ｂ

significant (p < .05) for the VAL and NO-VAL groups;
was not significantly changed across time in the CONT
group. One-way ANCOVA revealed posttraining systol ic
and di astol i c bl ood pressure vrere si gn i f i cant I y

(p < .05) different

the groups. Further, a
planned comparison demonstrated posttraining systol ic
and diastol ic blood pressures vrere signif icantly
(p < .05) different between the NO-VAL and the CONT
groups. Exainlnation of group means indicated the CONT
group recorded higher systol Ic and diastol ic blood
pressure readlngs than the NO-VAL group after the
ventit"to.y training.
among

年

Conclusions

・一
ヽ

1. Blood pressure decreased signiflcantly as a
result of learning to avoid the Valsalva maneuver
( i.e., ventl latory training) for the NO-VAL group.
Therefore, tralning to avoid performance of the Valsalva
maneuver appears to mitlgate the blood pressure response
assoc i ated wi th I sometr I c exerc i se.
2. A significant lncrease ln blood pressure was
recorded from the sth to the 10th contractlon trlal,
with the exception of systolic blood pressure in the
NO-VAL group. A direct relatlonship appears to exist
between blood pressure and the number of statlc
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:

contract ions performed

3. Blood pressure increased significantly from
pretraining to posttraining exerclse bout ln the VAL
group; It appears that the perf ormanc'e of a f orced
Valsalva maneuver enhances the blood pressure response
associated with isometrlc exerclse.

4. Blood pressure did not signlflcantly change
from the pretrainlng to posttraining exercise bout for
the CONT group. No spontaneous adaptatlons to reduce
the blood pressure response to isometric exercise occur
with physical training alone.
Recommendat i ons

′

The fol lowing recommendatlonS are belng made for

︶
¨
¨
¨

further research on thls toplc:
1. This study regulred subjects to perform
contractions ranging from ZS%-100% MVC. Exercise
testlng at a speclflc percentage of MVC could be used to
determine pressor responses at varylng levels of MVC.
This could help establ ish guldel lnes for lsometric
exercise below percentages of MVc that produce adverse
pressor respbnses.

2. The perf ormance of the valsalva maneuver hras
measured qual,ltatlvely uslng an lmpedence pneumograph
and physiograph ln thls study.

Interthoraclc pressures

7L

recorded by indwel I ing catheterization or buccal mouth
pressures could help determine to what degree

lnterthoracic pressures contrlbute to the pressor
response in relatlon to other perhipheral factors.
3. Arterial blood pressure was recorded by
ampl ified auscultation of the left brachial artery.
Indwelllng catheterization"of the brachlal artery or
arteries of the worklng muscle could also help determln/e
to what degree perlpheral factors contrlbute to the
increased pressor response seen with isometric efforts.
4. festing various age groups and subjects wlth
signlf lcant cardlovascular hlstorles mlght enhance
general understanding of the pressor response to static
wonk in these populatlons.
5. Subjects ln thls study performed lsometrlc
contractions of the rlght quadriceps. Further research
is needed uslng srnaller muscle masses or postural
muscles that contract statlcal ly for extended periods
during activities of dai ly I iving.

Appendix A
CENERAL OUEST10NNAIRE
(1) Name
(2) Age
(3) Sex

(4>
(5)
(6>

Campus address
Campus phone
Home address

(7) Do you have a history of cardlovascular problems?

Yes No (Circle one)
Elaborate lt. "yes":
(8) Do you have a history of cardiopulmonary problems?
Yes No (Circle one) Elaborate if ,,yes',:
(9) Are you a smoker? Yes No (Circle
Quantity:

one)

packs.

(10) Are you presently on prescription or over the
counter drugs? Yes No (Circle one)
Type:
Dose:

(11)

or chronic problems with
your knees? Yes No (circle one)
Right Left (circle one)
Do you have any acute

72
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<12> Are you of good general heal th?
Yes No (Circle one)
(13) When was your last physical exam?
(14> Would you be wi I I ing to participate in an exercise
physiol ogy study?

Yes No (circle

one)

lTHACA COLLEGE LiBRARY

Appendix

B

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

1. a) Purpose of the studv. To investigate the area
of isometric (static) exercise and its effect
on blood O."==r.".
b) Benefits. To enhance the understanding of
blood pressure responses to isometric
exercise typical I y used in the cl inical
setting and possibly increase the use of
isometrics in certain populations.
2. Methods. Subjects wi I I be asked to attend
an introductory meeting. During the introductory
meeting subjects wil I be randomly assigned to one
of three groups and al I questions wi I I be
answered. A total of five exercise sessions wi I
be reguired of each subject for training and data
col lection. Exercise sessions wi I I consist of
ten 10-s maximum static contractions separated
by 5-s rest periods. The static contactions
will consist of extending the right knee while it
ls immobilized at 55o. Blood pressure and
chest excurslon will be monitored during all
exerclse bouts. The formal exerclse bouts wl I I
each take approximately 15-30 min to complete.
I
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I.

75

The entire project wil I span approximately z

weeks. Individual sessions wi I I occur on
alternating days with a minimum of 48 hours
separating each two sessions.
3.

4.

5。

Will this hurt? Some musble soreness may develop
as wi th any nove I exerc i se. Th i s soreness rare I y
lasts more than 3-4 days and should not be more
than a minor discomfort. A warm-up will be
perf omed to minimize the I ikelihood of
musculotendinous injury. Sl ight increases in
blood pressure may occur during exercise, but
wi I I not be greater than I eve I s seen dur i ng
normal exercise or heavy Iifting and are not
expected to pose a danger.
Need more information? Additional information can
be obtained by cal I ing Patrick O,Connor
<273-9130> or Dr. G. Sforzo <Z?4-O359> and by
attending the introductory meeting (TBA). All
guestions are welcomed and will be answered.
Withdrawal from the studv. participation is
strictly voluntary, and you are free to withdraw
consent or discontlnue this study at any time.
There ls no conseguence or penalty associated
with your decision not to take part or
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discont i nue part icipat ion.
6.

7.

I the data be maintained in confidence? Al I
data wi I I be confidential. Al I subjects wi I I be
assigned a number, and all data will be discussed
according to the subiect numbers to protect the
identity of the subject. A brief summary of
general findings wil I be given to subjects upon
comp I et i on and i nterpretat i on of the study .
I have read the above and I understand i ts content
and I agree to participate in the study. Neither
my physiclan (Dr.
) nor I know of any
reason why I should not take part in this
experimental study. I acknowledge that I am 18
years of age or older.

Wi I

S

i

gnaturg

Date

Appendix c
APPOINTMENT CARD
Name:

Scheduled Time:
You are scheduled to exerclse on the fol lowing
days:

Friday, April 18th
Monday, April 21st
Wednesday, April 23rd
Friday, Aprll 25th
Monday, April 28th
Please do not eat, smoke cigarettes, drtnk
beverages containing caffeine (e.g., coffee, tea, some
sodas), or exerclse heavlly at least 3 hours prior to
exercise sessions. AIso, please brlng a short sleeve
shlrt and sweat pants. Changlng rooms are aval lable.
Note that al I exercise sessions wi I I be performed at the
same

time of day.
Thank yoU,

Patrlck

O'Connor
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Appendix D
SCORE SHEET
Name:

Local Address:

Group:

Local Phone:

Time:

Peak Torque:

Introductory Meeting: Resting b.p
Pre:
Rest i ng b.p.

b.p. sth contract

i on.

b.p. 10th contract i on
b.p. 30 s post exercise
Phase 1: Resting b.p.

b.p.Sth contraction.
b.p. 10th contraction
b. p . 30 s post exerc'i se
Phase

2: Resting b.p.

b.p. sth contract ion.
b.p.10th contraction
b.p. 30 s post exercise

ぼ

Phase

3: Resting b.p.
b.p. 5th contractiOn。

Post:

. .

b.p. 10th contract ion
b.p. 30 s post exercise
Rest ing b.p
b.p. 5th contraction
78

「・
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ヽ

b.p. 10th contraction
b.p. 30 s post exercise

﹄

‐
´

Commen t s :

Appendix E
RAW DATA
Raw B:ood Pressure ScoFes for the Valsalva Croup
ID#

RESTING

PRETEST
5th

POSTTEST

10th

Sys. Dla.

Sys, Dia.

Sソ

1

127

85

160

90

190

2

105

74

158

140

3

107

82

162

4

114

80

5

109

6

5th

10th

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia。

140

210

144

214

150

172

142

168

140

182

144

120

174

124

186

138

192

144

160

128

174

132

166

132

180

142

78

150

110

190

140

192

144

204

148

107

76

140

120

144

122

166

128

176

134

7

122

81

150

108

154

114

156

114

164

126

8

116

86

160

128

178

138

166

138

182

146

9

107

78

140

112

154

116

148

116

164

120

s. Dia。

Note. Al I scores recorded in mmHg. Resting scores are
the average of 10 pretraining BP scores dropping the
h I ghest

and lor+est values. Sth and 1Oth represent

trial.
( tabl
80

e cont inues)
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Raw Blood

ID#

Pressure Scores for the No-Valsalva

RESTING

POSTTEST

PRETEST
5th

Grouo

5th

10th

10th

Syso Dia.

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia.

1

110

80

160

110

1'62

110

140

108

144

108

2

114

84

148

126

158

136

144

116

152

122

3

122

80

162

110

168

118

154

106

150

110

4

123

83

174

118

180

128

154

118

166

124

5

105

79

160

130

164

140

152

118

158

120

6

127

99

210

130

186

138

170

128

168

130

7

111

75

140

108

150

108

122

86

138

98

8

113

72

138

110

166

116

128

106

148

110

9

106

76

156

114

156

118

140

104

144

108

Note.

All scores recorded

the average

of

highest and

I

10

owest

in

pretraining

mmHg. Resting scores are
BP scores dropping the

values. sth and 1Oth represent

trial.

(

tabl e cont i nues)
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Raw Blood Pressure Scores for th・ e Control Group

ID#

RESTING

PRETEST
5th

POSTTEST

10th

5th

10th

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia。

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia.

Sys. Dia.

1

112

83

200

140

200

136

164

124

176

136

2

116

75

168

110

160

128

174

112

172

110

3

104

79

150

120

160

122

142

122

160

128

4

112

84

164

124

150

124

156

110

160

140

5

109

148

120

158

124

156

116

174

130

6

97

132

90

140

90

124'

92

136

98

155

114

164

122

144

116

168

122

7 117

81
66
91

8

101

64

134

100

142

110

118

100

124

104

9

104

76

148

110

160

114

152

120

160

122

Noteo

All

scores

the average

of 10

highest and

lowest

trial.

recorded in rnrnHg. Resting scores are

pretraining

BP scores dropping the

values. sth and 10th represent
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